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The Marx Library 
Student Engagement 
Program

● Team of library staff and 
librarians.

● Manage the library’s social 
media and public relations.

● Plan displays, programs, and 
events in the library and on 
campus.



Poetry & Pizza Open Mic
● Occurred twice:

○ National Poetry Month in Spring

○ Banned Books Week in Fall

● Students read original 
works or favorite poems.

● Library provides poetry 
selections and free pizza!



Success!
● Poetry & Pizza (Spring 2019):

○ 45 attendees

○ 24 readers

● Again: Poetry & Pizza: 

Banned Books Edition (Fall 2019)
○ 98 attendees

○ 34 different readers

● Many positive comments and 
requests for future events!



COVID-19:
Big Problems for Spring 2020

● With all in-person classes, 
services, and activities 
cancelled, student engagement 
was more important than ever!

● Was it possible to do a 
poetry event online?

● Would students even attend 
this event--especially with 
no pizza?!



A Plan to Recreate the Event
Goals:

● Foster the same sense of 
community.

● Create a safe and comfortable 
environment for students.

● Distinguish this event from 
the other online classes, 
seminars, and meetings.



Embracing the New:
Poetry in Pajamas

● The library couldn’t provide 
pizza, so we embraced a new 
work-at-home norm.

● Students were encouraged to 
wear their coziest pajamas to 
the event.

● This differed from classes, 
where professors complained 
about unsuitable clothing or 
attending class from bed.



Campus Collaborations
● Honors English 
Composition Program.

● Creative Writing 
Classes.

● USA JagWriters.

● Center for Academic 
Excellence.



Promoting the Event
● Utilized the Marx Library’s 
strong social media presence.

● Asked campus partners to 
promote the event.

● Shared event using the campus 
email digest.



Moving the Program to Zoom
● Held the event online using 
Zoom, which is free to our 
students and faculty.

● Used a Google form for event 
registration and reader sign-
up.

● I hosted the event, and other 
members of our Engagement 
Team helped me run the event.



Zoom Safety
● Prioritized student safety and 
comfort.

● Sent link and password shortly 
before the event to registrants.

● Host granted video/microphone 
privileges only to the current 
speaker.

● Monitored chat and video for 
inappropriate behavior/Zoom-bombers



Engaging Students Online
● As host, I had a responsibility to 
show up with energy.

● We provided special Zoom 
backgrounds, including Room 181 
where the face-to-face events occur.

● I facilitated the reading, providing 
gentle commentary and observations 
between readers.

● Students interacted with me and with 
each other using the chat.



Enjoying the Show
● The best part is listening to 
the students!

● Many students shared original 
poetry describing their 
experiences with the ongoing 
pandemic.



Success!
● Even though this was online, it 
was a huge success!

● 48 people attended this event.

● 17 different people read their 
original work or selected poems 
by a favorite author.

● Several readers volunteered 
during the event or asked to 
read a second time.



Could We Do It Again?
● The first event was so 
successful, we planned a second 
event two weeks later.

● This time, we referenced the 
original event with Poetry & 
Pizza: Stay-At-Home Edition.

● Students were encouraged to bring 
their own slice of pizza.

● Pizza-themed marketing materials 
helped promote the event.



Success (again)!
● Even so close to the first 
one, this event did very 
well!

● 32 people attended this 
event.

● 15 different people read, 
with several reading more 
than once.



Feedback



Reflection
● Students will attend these 
events even without free 
food.

● An important need is being 
met.

● The library should explore 
other events that allow 
students a chance to express 
themselves.



Thank you!
library.southalabama.edu

@marx.library


